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ABSTRACT
Transient-type stimulated emission in the terahertz (THz) frequency range has been achieved from phosphorus doped silicon crystals under
optical excitation by a few-picosecond-long pulses generated by the infrared free electron lasers FELIX and CLIO. The analysis of the las-
ing threshold and emission spectra indicates that the stimulated emission occurs due to combined population inversion based lasing and
stimulated Raman scattering. Giant gain has been obtained in the optically pumped silicon due to large THz cross sections of intracenter
impurity transitions and resonant intracenter electronic scattering. The transient-type emission is formed under conditions when the pump
pulse intervals exceed significantly the photon lifetime in the laser resonator.
© 2020 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0020654., s
INTRODUCTION
Transient stimulated light emission is a specific lasing mecha-
nism when the necessary light amplification occurs during the time
in which pump radiation passes an active medium. This approach is
of major interest for active media where inversion (INV) population
is difficult to achieve due to an inappropriate energy level struc-
ture or due to very short lifetime of the electronic states, which is,
for instance, typical for extreme ultraviolet (XUV) and x-ray active
media with ultrafast interstate radiative and collisional decay rates.1
In this case, a positive feedback for the amplified light, as used in
a conventional laser, does not play a deciding significant role in
generating the laser gain. The transient gain should either reach
sufficiently large values of the population inversion between the
involved states, such as between atomic levels in plasmas,1,2 or
rely on transient lasing without inversion when light amplification
occurs due to the specifically induced coherency between the laser
states, such as those proposed for V-schemes in certain gases,3,4 or
due to stimulated inelastic light scattering, proposed for fibers and
bulk solids.5,6 Typical gain-length products G × L, experimentally
achieved in transient inversion based x-ray lasers, exceed a value of
13,7 which is well above typical G × L ≈ 10 considered to be sufficient
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for achieving stimulated emission. The gain length LG, defined as the
distance over which power, ∼exp(G × L), increases by a factor of e,
in the x-ray free electron lasers (FEL) reaches the LG ≈ 1.65 m at the
soft x-ray wavelength of 15 Å8 and LG ≈ 2.9 m–3.5 m at the hard
x-ray wavelength of 1.5 Å.8,9 The saturation length in the latter case
was about 60 m (G × L ≈ 17).
A large pulsed gain has been measured in the active medium of
terahertz (THz)-range intracenter silicon (Si) lasers under pumping
with an infrared FEL.10 In a population-inversion (INV) lasing, this
gain would result in G × L of up to 17, i.e., it may support transient
lasing. Such lasers can also operate using stimulated Raman scatter-
ing (SRS) of the pump light11 and can also reach large Raman gain
values at large pump powers. One of the important features of the
transient SRS generation in the THz spectral range is a clear sepa-
ration between pump (photon energies as low as 7.3 THz have been
reported11) and Stokes frequencies (Raman resonances in the pho-
ton energy range up to 30 THz) that can be achieved. This makes
THz Si lasers different from SRS lasers in near-infrared and visible
ranges (photon energies are usually larger than 300 THz), where a
typical emission spectrum in the so-called “soliton Raman genera-
tion” mode can lead to merging of the pump and the Stokes shifted
frequencies.12
Recently, it has been demonstrated that resonant pumping of
a THz Si laser into particular impurity states can result in pop-
ulation inversion and gain at transitions between impurity states.
In addition, SRS can appear as a competing process.13 In such a
resonant pumping case, the entire physics of the process can be
assigned to the dynamics of electron populations in three impu-
rity levels of the hydrogen-like energy structure of the donor states.
Due to valley-orbit splitting in a multi-valley semiconductor, the
even-parity ground state is split and lifted, forming a specific struc-
ture with three 1s-type impurity states [1s(A1), 1s(T2), and 1s(E)]
and with binding energies larger than those of the first excited
odd-parity 2p0 and 2p± impurity states (Fig. 1). The intracenter
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of lasing mechanisms utilizing the same three impu-
rity levels in Si:P under optical pumping: (INV) inversion population-based pump
photons are absorbed at the phosphorus intracenter transition 1s(A1)→ 2p0 and
(SRS) stimulated Raman scattering-based pump photons are scattered at Raman
active phosphorus transition 1s(A1)↔ 1s(E). Circles show schematically relative
population of the involved states.
1s(A1)↔ 1s(E) transition appears to be Raman active for all group-
V donors in Si.14 Three particular atomic levels in n-Si form a
system where resonant pumping in an odd-parity state, namely,
1s(A1) → 2p0 or 1s(A1) → 2p± in the case of Si:Bi,13 can result in
simultaneous action of competing INV and SRS lasing. The main
reasons why such different laser mechanisms have a gain of the
same order are a resonantly enhanced Raman gain on the electronic
1s(A1) ↔ 1s(E) transition and relatively low INV gain due to the
short lifetime of the upper laser level in n-Si, which does not exceed
τ ∼ 200 ps,15,16 along with a relatively low density of excited electrons
(typical donor concentration ∼3 × 1015 cm−3). The co-existence of
the lasing mechanisms was achieved in Si:Bi by tuning the pump
photon energy in resonance with the intracenter transition. The con-
tributions of both lasing mechanisms to the total output signal were
controlled by the pump power.13 Under non-resonant pumping,
the SRS mechanism remains with reduced gain, while INV lasing
ceases.
The populations at excited impurity levels depend strongly on
the storage of light at the pump and emission frequencies in the
Si laser cavity as well as on the lifetimes, τ, of the electronic levels.
Therefore, the feasibility of transient stimulated emission and the
laser mechanism can be investigated in such a system by expanding
the interpulse interval T beyond the characteristic storage time of the
resonator, tc, and the active medium, τ.
Therefore, using the time-resolving properties of an optical
pump source, such as variable time intervals between the pulses or
short pulse (SP) bunches, it is feasible to investigate the temporal
structure of the stimulated THz emission in doped silicon and to
prove the occurrence of transient lasing. To achieve this, the time
intervals have to be around the characteristic range of lifetimes of
the laser levels and the light in the laser cavity.
We have used a unique possibility, provided by the Euro-
pean FELs FELIX (Radboud University, The Netherlands) and
CLIO (Institut de Chimie Physique, Orsay, France) under the EU
CALIPSO Program, to investigate the temporal dynamics of THz
stimulated emission from optically pumped n-Si. These FELs offer
the possibility for investigating the dynamics of n-Si lasing at differ-
ent temporal structures of the FEL pump pulse, namely, 6 μs–10 μs
long macropulses with interpulse intervals of T = 1 ns, 20 ns, and
40 ns at FELIX and T = 16 ns at CLIO. The other pump pulse param-
eters such as spectral purity, power, and micropulse (μP) temporal
characteristics are almost identical for both FELs. Additionally, a
short macropulse mode based on optical slicing is available at FELIX.
Since the μP duration is at least one order of magnitude shorter than
the lifetimes of those involved in lasing states in n-Si17 and the typ-
ical lifetime of photons in the Si laser resonator is between the μP
interpulse intervals, the time-resolved investigation of n-Si lasing at
different conditions will prove transient lasing of n-Si in the THz
range.
Here, we report on the demonstration of transient stimulated
emission from phosphorus doped silicon (Si:P) in the THz spec-
tral range. This mode of stimulated emission occurs at the resonant
intracenter pumping in the longest living odd-parity excited state of
a donor, 2p0. Our calculations indicate relatively large gain for the
resonant Raman scattering process in comparison with the popula-
tion inversion mechanism for the light amplification in the transient
lasing mode. This shows large gain values achieved under optical
pumping of n-Si: it is worth noting that the gain is in the same order
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as those realized in laser-induced high-density plasmas used in x-ray
laser sources.
EXPERIMENTAL
The samples were made of Si crystals grown by the float
zone technique and doped by using phosphine (SiH3) gas. The
typical concentrations of phosphorus in the samples were around
3 × 1015 cm−3. The samples were cut and optically polished in
the form of rectangular parallelepipeds with typical dimensions of
5 × 7 × 7 mm3. By this means, the crystal serves as a laser cavity on
total internal reflection modes with typical lifetimes of the THz light
inside the resonator in the order of tc ∼ 10 ns.10 The larger facets were
oriented perpendicular to the crystal growth axis, [100] or [111].
The observation of THz stimulated emission has been arranged in
transverse configuration with orthogonal pump and output emis-
sion directions (Fig. 2). The n-Si samples were placed in a cryo-
genic dipstick, which was immersed in a liquid helium (LHe) trans-
port vessel or, alternatively, in a LHe flow cryostat, and cooled to
about 5 K.
A conventional setup layout used the standard μP mode, while
few experiments at FELIX laboratory used a sliced mode when FEL
emission passes an optical switch based on a silicon wafer irradi-
ated by a few ns pulsed Nd:YAG laser. By such optical bandgap
activation of large concentration of free charge carriers, this semi-
conductor plate was turned into a metal-like phase that allowed us
to modulate the FEL reflection from the plate and, by this means,
to cut a short pulse (SP) from the few μs long macropulse. The
resulting pulse duration and shape in this sliced mode depends (on
pulse front) on the SP laser shape and intensity and (on pulse tail)
additionally on relaxation rate of induced electron–hole pairs in the
FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of the optical pumping setup: (mP) conventional
macropulse operation mode and (SP) short pulse sliced mode (FELIX). 1—FEL
attenuator, 2—beam splitter, 3—FEL power meter, 4 and 5—Ge:Ga fast detector,
6—cryogenic vessel/cryostat, 7—low-pass filters, and 8—Ge:Ga detectors.
silicon wafer. Typical spectral linewidths of the pump emission were
within 0.3%–0.5% rms of the central wavelength. The FEL linewidth
exceeds the linewidth for the 1s(A1) → 2p0 impurity transition
in Si:P.
Obviously, time-resolved measurements require a fast, sensi-
tive, and broadband detector with sufficient dynamic range. This
is of one the major challenges for acquisition and characterization
of the transient THz lasing process. We have relied on a compro-
mise between the detector’s speed of response and its sensitivity.
The detector’s spectral coverage allowed performing measurements
in the full spectral range (20–120 μm) with good signal-to-noise ratio
and large dynamic range and at the same time to get the necessary
spectral resolution in the allocated beam time. For this purpose, we
used a LHe cooled Ge:Ga detector with an intrinsic response time
of ∼1 ns. The bias circuitry reduced the response time to 20 ns mea-
sured with 0.5 GHz–1 GHz bandwidth digital oscilloscopes. Slower,
more sensitive Ge:Ga detectors have been used for monitoring and
alignment of the beams in the cryogenic dipstick. The time-resolved
emission spectra of the Si:P laser were taken with a THz step-scan
Fourier transform interferometer. Several averages of the detected
signal were made at each acquisition step in order to minimize the
pulse-to-pulse instabilities, which was the main source of noise in
these measurements. Beside spatial separation, additional high opti-
cal density low-pass filters (room temperature c-cut quartz and CaF2
as well as cold sapphire and CaF2) have been used to dump scattered
pump light.
Stimulated emission from Si:P
Stimulated emission from Si:P occurs from all samples when
pumped at photon energies equal or larger than the binding energy
of the 2p0 excited state, similar to other Si lasers.17,18 The Stokes shift
due to electronic Raman scattering on the 1s(A1) ↔ 1s(E) transi-
tion in the Si:P laser is ∼3.15 THz (13.028 meV18) and the lowest
pump photon energy into the long-lived odd-parity state, 1s(A1)→ 2p0, is ∼8.24 THz (34.109 meV18). Figure 3 shows the dependence
of the integrated lasing intensity on the pump photon energy (the
so-called lasing pump spectrum) at different micropulse intervals T.
Pumping at impurity resonances [1s(A1) → p states] corresponds
to the cases of both INV lasing and SRS lasing. SRS lasing occurs
also when pumped between the impurity states. The lowest lasing
threshold occurs under resonant pumping in the long-lived 2p0 state
for INV as well as SRS lasing, and the largest lasing threshold is for
SRS lasing emission when pumped between the 2p0 and 2s(T2) states
(Fig. 3). The slopes at the lasing thresholds at impurity resonance
remain unchanged for T ≥ 20 ns when the off-resonance SRS lasing
bands vanish.
At 1 GHz (T = 1 ns) μP repetition rate, the temporal behav-
ior of Si:P emission was not resolved by the Ge:Ga detectors. The
Si:P emission spectra are the same as earlier reported:17,18 resonant
pumping in odd-parity np states (n = 2, 3, . . .) results in emis-
sion on the 2p0 → 1s(E) transition (when pumped into the 2p0
state) or on the 2p0 → 1s(T2) transition. Pumping in the spec-
tral range corresponding to the intracenter transition between the
2p0 and the 3p0 states results in SRS lasing. Some particular fea-
tures in the emission spectra are caused by atmospheric absorption
[Fig. 3(b)] and interfere especially with the SRS lasing at high laser
thresholds.
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FIG. 3. (a) Si:P lasing pump spectrum at three different μP intervals and at about
the same μP energy. The upper plot shows the FEL signal intensity passing
through the Si:P sample. The arrows indicate impurity resonances. The symbols at
the arrows are given for the impurity transitions with the largest oscillator strengths.
The macropulse duration is about 6 μs (FWHM). The off-resonant broad-band las-
ing emission bands, which are characteristic for SRS, remain only at T = 1 ns. (b)
FEL power spectrum. The fine structure is caused by atmospheric absorption in
the laboratory.
Since the FELIX macropulse in the regular operation regime
(6 μs–10 μs, 5 Hz or 10 Hz repetition rate) has a typical quasi-
trapezoidal shape with a relative long build-up time (Fig. 4), it com-
plicates an accurate determination of the THz gain in n-Si, when
estimated on the basis of the signal growth at the beginning of the
emission macropulse. To minimize such an inaccuracy, we have
used the FELIX facility option of sliced operation with the time
gating determined by an optical switch. Such a mode provides a
short pulse with sharp pulse front. The slicer timing was chosen to
cut off the relatively flat saturated macropulse part [Fig. 4(a)]. This
provided in our experiments the macropulse with a duration only
slightly larger than photon lifetime in the resonator and at reduced
by the factor ∼20 to regular mode μP peak power. The SP lasing
mode had about 15 micropulses (of total ∼20) with about the same
peak intensity. The LG = 50 ± 5 cm was estimated from the expo-
nential growth of the emission macropulse at lowest pump powers
(in terms of Si:P emission detectivity, at 10 dB FEL attenuation)
[Fig. 4(b)] in optically pumped Si:P at 36.35 μm (resonantly in the
2p0 phosphorus state with a ∼120 nJ sliced macropulse). Note that at
such gain length, transient stimulated emission in the Si:P samples
cannot occur. An accurate estimate of the gain at larger (a factor 10
available) pump powers failed due to the strong nonlinear increase
in the output power.
At 25 MHz and 50 MHz μP repetition rate (T = 40 ns and 20
ns), lasing has been observed only when pumped within a narrow
spectral band centered at a donor transition in the long-lived 2p0
state. The temporal behavior of the Si:P emission is resolved from T≥ 16 ns. At T = 40 ns, Si:P emission with clear μP separation has been
observed (Fig. 5). THz lasing starts with a delay to the pump pulse up
FIG. 4. (a) FELIX pump pulses in the regular (∼4 μs) macropulse and sliced
(∼20 ns) modes. The micropulse separation is T = 1 ns. (b) FELIX pump pulse
in the sliced mode and Si:P laser emission pulses in the sliced mode, T = 1 ns, for
different pump powers (attenuation corresponds to the pulses from the top down-
wards). The ripples on the pulses are due to mismatch in the detector’s electric
circuit (10 GHz sampling rate of the oscilloscope).
to about 1 μs at T = 40 ns. This is a typical feature of the SRS lasing
with gain following the FEL μP power reaching its maximum at the
FEL gain saturation level (at the macropulse quasi-flat top). Stimu-
lated emission from Si:P shows a longer decay compared to the FEL
pump pulse. The gain length in optically pumped Si:P at 36.35 μm
(resonantly in the 2p0 phosphorus state with a ∼250 nJ macropulse,∼180 μP in 25 MHz mode) was estimated from the exponen-
tial growth of the emission macropulse at 10 dB pump power as
LG = 6 ± 1 cm. Obviously, for the case of Raman-type stimulated
emission, the gain can exceed the values necessary to obtain a gain-
length product above 5–7 because it is proportional to the pump
power.
The slope efficiency for lasing on the 2p0 → 1s(E) transition is
the same for μP separations of 20 ns and 40 ns, while it is smaller
for T = 1 ns (Fig. 6). This supports the assumption that the Si las-
ing may have a qualitative change when the intervals between pump
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FIG. 5. FEL pump and Si:P laser emission pulses for resonant pumping in the
2p0 phosphorus state at T = 40 ns: (a) Full macropulse, full 10 GHz sampling
rate (oscilloscope)—note a ∼1 μs delay of the Si:P emission pulse relative to the
FEL pump pulse, and (b) several micropulses of the FEL and the Si:P laser. The
sampling rate in the Si:P emission channel is 1 GHz. FEL and Si:P laser emission
pulses have a relative shift due to different optical path lengths to the measurement
points. The ripples on the pulses are due to mismatch in the detector circuits.
pulses are smaller or larger than the photon lifetime in the laser cav-
ity, which is around 10 ns. The absolute value of the laser threshold
increases by almost an order of magnitude from T = 1 ns–20 ns but
does not change from T = 20 ns–40 ns.
The emission spectra of the Si:P laser pumped on the 1s(A1)→ 2p0 transition do not change significantly by changing the μP
interval (Fig. 7). The typical emission spectrum is relatively broad at
maximum pump power (∼250 nJ per ∼180 μPs at T = 40 ns and 20 ns
and ∼12 μJ per ∼7000 μPs at T = 1 ns) matching with the linewidth
of a pump source. Such a broad emission spectrum is a feature of
SRS lasing.17 The spectral dip at 21.13 meV fits well to an absorption
line of water vapor, unavoidable in our experiments, and indicates
on Raman lasing, which mirrors the pump spectrum. At a reduced
pump power, the emission spectrum for T = 1 ns narrows a bit with
a peak centered on the 2p0 → 1s(E) transition, similar to previously
reported data.17 A slight detuning of the FEL pump frequency from
FIG. 6. Si:P laser thresholds at different μP intervals for resonant pumping in the
2p0 phosphorus state.
FIG. 7. Si:P laser emission spectra at different μP intervals and pump power
attenuation. Resonant pumping is in the 2p0 phosphorus state.
out of resonance for T = 1 ns results in a shift of the spectrum, which
is equal to the pump photon energy shift, as it is expected in the case
of SRS lasing.
The Si:P laser dynamics at the macropulse rise and its emission
spectra indicate on SRS lasing as the dominating mechanism at most
of the FEL pump parameters.
Simulation of the laser mode dynamics
In order to obtain a thorough understanding of the lasing
dynamics, in particular on the contributions of INV and SRS, we
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have carried out simulations of the dynamical processes in the
active medium using parameters, which are typical for our exper-
iments. We have applied a simplified model of nonstationary bal-
ance equations for the three-level system [1 ≡ 1s(A1), 2 ≡ 1s(E),
3 ≡ 2p0] with populations n1, n2, and n3, and photon fluxes at two
close frequencies [N′(ω′32), N(ω32)—photon fluxes for Raman and
INV lasing photons at energies h̵ω′32 ≈ h̵ω32]. We further assume
resonant pumping into level 3. This yields the following set of
equations:
dn1/dt = −WL × n1 + W21 × n2 − (n1 − n2) × σR ×N32(ω′32),
dn2/dt = −W21 × n2 + W32 × n3 + (n3 − n2) × σ32 ×N32(ω32)
+ (n1 − n2) × σR ×N′32(ω′32),
dn3/dt = −W32 × n3 + WL × n1 − (n3 − n2) × σ32 ×N32(ω32),
dN(ω32)/dt = (n3 − n2) × σ32 ×N32(ω32) −N32(ω32)/tc,
dN’(ω′32)/dt = (n1 − n2) × σR ×N’32(ω′32) −N’32(ω′32)/t′c,
n1 + n2 + n3 = N,
(1)
where WL = Npump × σ13 is the pump rate into the upper laser level
3, where Npump is the pump photon flux and σ13 is the absorption
cross section of the transition 1 → 3, W21 and W32 are nonradia-
tive decay rates between corresponding levels, σ32 is the cross sec-
tion for the dipole allowed optical transition between level 3 and 2,
σR ∼ WL × σ32 is the stimulated electronic Raman cross section,
which is derived from the Raman gain equation given in Ref. 19 for a
resonant Raman transition between levels 1 and 2 with the SRS out-
put photon energy h̵ω32, and t′c and tc are the effective photon life-
times in the resonator cavity for Raman and INV lasing photons and
considered to be equal. We chose the following parameters accord-
ing to the empirical data: decay rates W32 = 1/τ32 ∼ (200 ps)−116 and
W21 = 1/τ21 ∼ (10 ps)−1,20 cross sections σ13 = σ32 = 4 × 10−15 cm2,21
σR was chosen to be equal to the σ13 at the pump rate WL = 1.6× 1025 cm−2 s−1, tc ∼ 10 ns,10 and the donor concentration is
N = 3 × 1015 cm−3. The pump rate (FEL photon flux) has been cho-
sen as a parameter in the calculations. By varying the pump rate,
three different major cases can be distinguished: (i) INV lasing only
at very low pump rates, just above the INV laser threshold, (ii) simul-
taneous INV and SRS lasing at pump rates exceeding the SRS lasing
threshold, and (iii) dominating SRS compared to INV lasing at large
pump rates.
The modeling results for pumping with the sliced FEL pulse
[Fig. 8(b)] show that both lasing mechanisms can occur at a pump
rate in the range of the experimental values. The INV gain envelope
mirrors the pump macropulse shape in the entire time range. The
SRS gain follows this shape after the macropulse peak maximum is
chosen to be at 13 ns. Steady-type regime is not building in this case,
which is expected in the situation with macropulse duration of a
few tc.
Since most of data, including the emission spectra, were col-
lected at pump powers far above the lasing thresholds in various
μP separation modes and considering the experimentally observed
macropulse shape and spectral features, we assume that both lasing
mechanisms, SRS and INV, occur simultaneously. Typical model-
ing data for the conditions corresponding to simultaneous lasing
mechanisms, i.e., corresponding to the case that threshold for SRS is
exceeded, are summarized in Figs. 8 and 9. All major changes occur
FIG. 8. The sliced 1 GHz FEL operation mode, calculated: (a) lasing thresholds
for INV (violet) and SRS (magenta) contributions and (b) INV (violet) and SRS
(magenta) gain. Pump rate WL = 8 × 1010 s−1.
only at the front part of the macropulse, and therefore, we plot the
macropulse in the time range covering this dynamics.
There are a few important features we will focus on. First, the
laser gain for both mechanisms does not stay until the next pump
micropulse: The SRS gain that is proportional to the product of the
FIG. 9. [(a)–(c)] Calculated gain of INV (violet) and SRS (magenta) lasing for pump
pulse intervals of 1 ns, 20 ns, and 40 ns. The insets show the gain for a single μP.
[(d)–(f)] Calculated emission signals on time scales where quasi-steady lasing is
reached at μP intervals of 1 ns, 20 ns, and 40 ns. Pump rate WL = 8 × 1010 s−1.
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FEL μP-shape and population inversion, FEL(t) × (n2(t) − n1(t)),
vanishes on the scale of the FEL μP duration. The INV gain that is
proportional to (n3(t) − n2(t)) is slightly longer than the μP, but not
more than 200 ps.
At T = 1 ns, INV and SRS lasing show the strongest compe-
tition, which is clearly visible on the 100 ps-scale [see the inset in
Fig. 9(a)] and also on the macropulse time scale [see Figs. 9(d)–
9(f)]. The μP-scale dynamics remains pronounced in the 1 ns peri-
odic fringes of the macropulse output [Fig. 9(d)]. The time scale for
building up the emission is a few ten ns, and after that, a quasi-
steady mode is reached. This is not the case for the sliced opera-
tion with T = 1 ns, where laser gain and output vary until the end
of the macropulse. In a quasi-steady-state, gain values are signifi-
cantly reduced and the output powers are maximized. Obviously,
the laser photons, which are trapped in the cavity between two con-
secutive pump pulses (T < tc), provide the positive feedback for the
stimulated emission and strongly affect the laser level populations,
therefore contributing to the quasi-continuous laser emission.
At T > 1 ns, the influence of the trapped photons becomes
smaller for larger T for INV as well as for SRS lasing. The laser inten-
sity decreases slowly, the μP gain and the ps-scale dynamics vanish,
and SRS lasing requires a significantly longer time, up to 1 μs, to
reach the quasi-steady regime. The output emission exhibits quasi-
transient dynamics and the lasing photon density vanishes until the
next pump pulse. The peak gain-length products in this mode are
about 35–70 (SRS) and 7–10 (INV) for μP intervals of 20 ns and
40 ns, respectively. These large values are close to the experimen-
tally observed values for the transient gain, which are necessary for
the stimulated transient emission for the INV case,7–9 and are in the
order of saturation values for the SRS case.
Note here that certain margins for inputs into the model should
be considered because of uncertainties in some parameters, such
as the lifetimes of the involved impurity states and the integrated
Raman cross section. The latter might be underestimated due to
the spectral width of the pump pulse. Since the FEL spectrum has
a spectral width larger than the linewidth of the pumped impu-
rity transition, only spectrally overlapping photons contribute to the
INV gain, while in the case of stimulated Raman emission, all FEL
photons in vicinity of an impurity resonance take part in the stim-
ulated Raman scattering and can contribute to the total SRS gain,
which is spectrally broader than the gain of INV lasing process.
This modeling shows a pronounced qualitative change in the
laser thresholds and dynamics when the interpulse intervals exceed
the photon lifetime in the cavity, because of the loss of positive feed-
back. Population inversion lasing occurs at all micro-pulse intervals.
On the other hand, the reduction in the photon lifetime in the cavity
changes the partial contribution of SRS lasing. Also, detuning from
the impurity resonance causes a stronger reduction of the pump
cross section for the INV laser as compared to the SRS case.
CONCLUSIONS
The spectral and dynamical characteristics of the observed THz
stimulated emission from Si:P pumped by infrared ps-pulses from a
FEL reveal a transient lasing mode when the pump pulse intervals
exceed the photon lifetime in the Si:P laser cavity. Both experiments
and simulations show a pronounced micropulse structure of the
laser gain as well as the laser output power at pump pulse intervals
of 40 ns.
The relatively long (∼10 ns) laser cavity photon lifetime enables
strong competition between two laser mechanisms based on pop-
ulation inversion or stimulated Raman scattering and results in a
time-shape of the laser output that follows the pump macropulse at
1 ns pump interval.
At larger pump pulse intervals, the emission pulses from the
Si:P laser are resolved. The experimental data on the lasing thresh-
olds indicate that such a mode occurs already at intervals exceed-
ing 16 ns, while the calculations indicate a gradual evolution of
the temporal behavior with increasing micropulse intervals. Even
at the largest interval of 40 ns, stimulated emission based on pop-
ulation inversion dominates Raman type emission in the vicinity of
the laser threshold. For pump intensities well above the thresholds,
the simulated gain for stimulated Raman emission exceeds the one
for the population inversion and both lasing mechanisms co-exist
during almost the entire macropulse. In most of our experiments, at
the largest pump pulse intervals, stimulated Raman emission domi-
nates. This indicates a giant Raman gain as calculated at pump rates
significantly above the SRS lasing threshold.
The demonstrated transient lasing mode implies a large pulsed
gain built-up during the few-ps long pump pulse. For the case of
stimulated Raman emission, the simulation yields gain values up to
40 cm−1, while for the case of population inversion-based lasing,
it is above 5 cm−1. The latter is very similar to the experimentally
measured pulsed gain for the INV Si:P laser.10 Such gain values
profit from the large optical cross sections of intracenter impurity
transitions (∼10−14 cm2) and resonant intracenter Raman scattering.
To summarize, the large infrared dipole and Raman cross sec-
tions at impurity resonances in semiconductors can be effectively
used under optical pumping for ultrafast buildup a large gain in the
THz frequency range sufficient for transient picosecond stimulated
emission.
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